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SYNOPSIS
Private Mark Mamne. U. A. sent as

a spy to Chattanooga by iianeral Thomas,
la saved from guerrillas by Sour! Slack.

Disguised aa a countryman. Mark atarts
for Chattanooga »nh Jsney. Sourl'a broth,
er. Mark Is to send riouri her red hand-
kerchief If In peril.

Mark and Jakey are given shelter by
Jjiura Fain and her mother. I.aura sus-
pects Mark la a L'nlon soldier In dlsgnlse.

Ifa confesses that ha la Laura la a
Confederate. She prevents her lover. Cap-
tain Cameron Fits Hugh. C. 8. A., from
detaining Mark.

Mark learns that a bis Confederate army
U massing at Chattanooga and planning
a northward dash. He attempts to es-
cape frorn Chattanooga

He carries Jakey In safety past the
picket line and unexpectedly meets a band
of Confederate deserters. He and Jakey
are then taken prisoners.

Mark la Imprisoned ns a spy. Jakey
sends Sourl's handkerchief to her by a ne-
gro. Mark, defended by Fit* Hugh. Is
sentenced to death.

Sourt receives her handkerchief and. dis-
guised as a colored girl, goes to Mark's
rescue. Sho becomes a servant In the
Jail. 9

Souri and Mark exchange clothing, and
with a blackened face Mark passes the
guard. Hloodhounds follow him. He takes
to the river .

Reaching the Fain house, I.aura con-
ceals him and gives him food and new
clothing. Hl.e upbraids him for seeking
her protection.

Bourt and Jakey are sent home by the
Confederate provost marshal Mark pones
as Professor Hhett of South Carolina la
tha Fain home.

Ha sends Uncle Daniel, a negro, to Chat-
tanooga for further military Information.
Captain Kits Hugh, calling unexpectedly,
captures Mark.

Laura Insists thst Fltx Hugh permit
Mark lo vac*!*. He does so. and their
engagement la broken. Mark, Laura and
her mother start for Nashville.

Mark, endeavoring to pnae a Confeder-
ate picket, ssys tie and I«aura are Mr. and
Mrs. Green They are detained. Mark
and Laura agree to be man arid wife In
reality.

Fit* Hugh appear*. bears that Mark
and Laura nre married and aids Mark to
??cap®. Mark reaches the Union lines in
ssfsty

Lnura and her mother rejoin Mark, and
a legal marriage la porformed. Mark as-
sures he wlJl be a spy no longer.

"110 was tracked to the river, which
he must have crossed. He probably
lauded u ralle or two below Chattanoo-
ga, and we believe he Is hiding some-
where within a few mile* of this
place."

"You aro welcome to"? Mnrk could
not hear to what the officer was wel-
come, but he surmised It was to search
the house.

"What time did you go to bed?"
The reply was inaudible.
"You saw nothlug till then?"
"No, sir."
"And everything was shut up at ten

o'clock."
"Yes, air."
"You are good Confederates, I reck'

"Yea, air; my son"? Mark could not
hear the reat, except the word "army."

"Well, with your permission, madam,
we'll search"? The rest was lost In-
deed Mnrk was too terror stricken to
listen with duo care. Ho supposed tlia
house would bo ransacked.

In a momeut his terror was turned
to n delicious sense of relief. The of-
ficer, after calling to the men at the
gate, rode arcfuud to the negro quar-
ters.

Hut there wan a danger In the search
which would follow la the cabins.
Daniel would remember the negro girl

he had let In the night before, and
Would .surmise that she wan the person

the mop were looking for. Would Dan-
iel but my him? lie thought not Dan-
iel give no hint, for presently Mailt
Raw the trio ride away, to join the
troop. '

.
Laura Fain bad s|>eut* a night no

more comfortable than Mark. Tbo re-
sponsibility of a human life weighed

upon her heavily. At one moment she
would picture Mark's, face pale, hag-
gard, despairing, asTie would be drag-
ged -from his hiding place. The next

\u25a0he wns conscience stricken at the part
\u25a0he was playing in shielding an enemy

of her cause?the cause of her brother

and her lover, ttbe heard the dogs as
Mark had heard them on the river
bank, and lay shivering till the baying
died away In the distance. Then In
the morning she saw the cavalry go
by; the officer com* talk with
Her mother, whom he askeu me negroes

to call from her bed that he might
question her about the presence of the
spy. Laura got up herself nnd stood
at the landing," listening breathless
While they talked. When the nun
rode away she muttered a fervent

"Thank God!"
As the morning brightened and It

was tlmo to rise, her fears were lm
intense, and she tiegan to think of how

aba \u25a0bould keep her prisoner concealed
from the rest of the household. How
should she feed hint When her maid
came up she told her that she would
take her breakfast In her room, but
anrprised tbo girl by the large quan-

tity of food she wanted brought to her.

When the breakfast came, Laura was
op and dressed. Hho directed the girl

to set H on a table and then sent her

to the stable with a.message to Daniel
?boat her riding pony. Her maid hav-
ing gone. I.aura took up the breakfast
and carried it to tbo trap.

In another moment she wss standing
on the ladder with, the tray In her
band, half her body below and half In

the attic, regarding a handsome fellow
looking very much like a gentleman
In her brothers clothes. lie In torn
waa regarding what he considered a
Very pretty picture In the half exposed
figure of a young girl holding a tray

In ber banda on which be knew full
well was a breakfast he was hungry
for. Then he took the tray and laid
It on the lounge.

It was the first time that Laura had
aeen Mark dressed becomingly. This
was the man sbe had been Instrumen-
tal in saving, the man sbe waa pro-
tecting. the man abe must exercise ber
wits to give an opportunity to get

..... away to a land of aafety from the
halter. It was pleasant to see that be
was good to look upon. What a fine
brow, what a resolute mouth! Those
locks are golden snd fitted for a Wo-

man's head. The eyes are heavenly

blue. And all this beauty holds a soul
capable of plunging into the most
frightful of dangers.
' And this being, (o dasxllng to a
young girl scarcely twenty, waa in her
power. Could sbe not at a word give

him over to an Ignominious death?
And could she not bv care almost cer-

?a spy?And on n mission todtseorer
the movements of our troops."

"Why, then, do you not give me up?"
fshe shrugged her shoulders. "Can I

turn executioner?"
"I see. lam Indebted for my pres-

ent safety to tho fact that you do not
care to do nn unwomanly act."

"You must draw your own infer-
ence."

"But I should like to be grateful.

How can I when you tell me that you

do, all this for mo that your white
hands may not have a stain upon
them?"

"It Is not necessary that you should
feel grateful."

Mark studied her face for a moment
earnestly. Then his manner changed.

"Miss Tain," he said, pointing, "tuke
away the breakfast."

"Why so?" she Asked. £riled.
"I will not bo under any Jurther ob-

ligation to one who ayts from prldo
rather than sweet charity, l'ou have

saved me from the hounds and from
the gallows. Were It not for you I
should now he either about to mount
the scaffold or have passed by this
time Into that land where the only hu-
man attribute I can Imagine as fitted
to be there is charity. Whether tbo
danger Is now passed from this nelgh-

!>orhood I don't know, but I am going
to risk it. I am going down stairs and
out from under this roof."

"Von will do no such thing!"
"I will!" And bad she not placed

herself between him and the trap ho
would have carried out his Intention.

"Stay where you are!" she sold In a
voice In which there was something
talniy insure Ills freedom? lie was
her slave, bound to her far more se-
curely than Alice, her maid, who had
been given her-by her father. She
could order him to crawl on tho floor
before her, and he would have to do
so. Sho had once seen a woman enter
a cage of n lion with only a slender
whip In her hand, rind the huge beast
had obeyed her slightest motion.
Mark was her lion, and sho felt in-
clined to give him Just ono touch of
the whip to see what ho would do.
Shu stepped into tho room and let
down the trap.

"Miss Fain," Mark said, "you can-
not havo any conception of the fervor
of my gratitude. You stand between
mo and death?not the death of a sol-
dier, but of a felon. And here," point-
ing to tho breakfast, "you are minis-
tering to my wants with your own
hands."

"Anil yet I told you not to come
here."

"I did not understand you bo. I am
worry tlmt you regret your k!ndnea«, M

hp added, with almost a tremble In hi*
voice. *

"1 did not say that I regretted It"
"But yon remind me that it la not

agreeable to you."
"How can It be? You are a Yankee

commanding.
"Hy what authority do yon assume

to direct nic?"
"Your life belongs to me."

"True." He bowed his head.
"You understand me." She spoffe

with even more authority than before.
"I own you. I own your life. Yon
are my slave In n stronger sense than

lay colored girl."
"It Is that ownership of human be-

ings, Miss Fain, coming down to you

from past generations, that has given
you the spirit to tyrannlzo over me

now."
"1 tyrannize?"

There was a surprise that was not
feigned. She did not realize what Bhe
was doing.

"Ye*, never havo I been BO trodden
upon as by you."

There WUK n submission In the young
soldier's tone that satisfied the im-
perious frlrl. She was ready to heal
the cuts she had given, but she waited
for him to speak again.

"What do you wish me to do?" he
naked.

"llemnln where you aro till I regard

It safe for you to go."

"Then you have it desire for my

safety?" he asked, looking up at her
quickly. x

-

"You camo here unbidden and placed,
yourself In my hands. Do you think
It proper to come nnd go at your
pleasure V

Murk approached her, and bending

low took her hand and kissed It. There
was somejhing In the act to remind her
of the lion?after the training.

tr war scarcely more than fifteen
minutes after Bourl bad bid Mark
godspeed when old Trlggs re entered
the prison grounds, utid mounting the
flight of steps leading to tho second
story went Into the Jail. No one seem-

ed to be about tho place. He entered
his bedroom and found his wife dozing
In her chnlr by tbo window. He asked
for the colored girl, and his wife told
him that she had not yet returned with
the medicine. He waited, expecting

every minute that sbe would come In.
It occurred to him that perhaps the
prisoner might be dend.

Taking up a tallow dip ho went to
the room whore Mark was supposed to
bo confined. A figure was lyingIn the
corner The Jailer went to It, and by
mean* of the candle saw what he sup-
posed to be tbo prisoner

"Yank," be said, "air y' dead?"
No auawer.
He took hold of the figure's shoulder

and shook It.
Will no reply.
Turning Hourl over he at once recog-

sired the face of the "mulatto girl."
In an instant bo saw through the

ruse that had been practiced. With-
out stopping to Interrogate her, be
rushed from the room past the sentinel
at the door and out to the guardhouse.
There he gave the alarm, and In a mo-
ment the whole guard was In motion.

Sourl hoped that the sentinel at tbo
door would Join In the cbsse. In which
event she intended to go to Jdkey*s
room, get blm out and atteknpt to se-
es |c Rut the soldier only went aa
far as the door at the bead of the long
staircase. Then, remembering that ha
would doubtlesa bo punished for let-
ting one prisoner escape, and that
Ihere were several negroes in the
"black hole" for blm to guard, ba went
no farther.

tn Are minute* Soar! beard the bark-
ing of bounds without

No word was sent to boadqusrters
regarding Mark's escape till tbe bounds
bad followed the scent to tbe river
and tbere lost It. Then one of ths
iniards was sent tn to report tbe wbola
affair. Doing an Infantryman, be «u
obliged to walk, which took time. Cav-
alry was tbe only arm of the serrlce
capable of following tbe escaped man
with a chance of success, and cavalry
must be ferried across the rlrer or or-
der**] from Dallas, on tbe other aide,
ten miles above. Tbe latter coarse was
chosen, and two squadrons were di-
rected to proceed at once, tbe one to

throw a chain guard across the neck of
Moc caaln point, the other V> scour the
river Jiank for ? distance of several
mlly Wow. Bad tbere been any cav-
alry. Mick would bays had- a

for Souri and Xakey with a view to
gaining from them whatever he might
concerning Mark's Identity and his mis-
sion.

DIRT ROADS.

The surface of a dirt road
should be kept of ditt, and when-

ever any holes or ruts have devel-
oped in the road, they should not
be filled up with stoue or brush,

! but with dirt, and with dirt as
' nearly as possible of the same
I character as the dirt composing
I the surface of the balance of" the
road. If, on the.other hand, holes

, or ruts are filled with rock, grav-
;el or brush, the wearing effect
! will be uneven, and the wheels,

| will begin to scoop and cut out
: holes just beyond or on the oppo-
site side of the road from the hole
filled up. Ifthere are stumps or
rocks in the road, they should all
be removed, so that the dirt sur-
face can be smoothed over and
brought to an even slope from the

center to the ditches. After the
road has been well constructed
and the right slope and surface
obtained, it can be kept in this
condition very readily by judici-
ous application of the split-log or
King drag. This simple road ma-
chine, if used regularly after a
rain when the road-bed is wet,
will smooth and shape up the road,
so that as soon as it has dried out
it will be firm and hard. The drag
will fill up the ruts and holes and
will keep the dirt road in first-
class condition, with hardsurface,
throughout nearly the whole year.

As moisture is very detrimental
to a dirt road, the sun should be
permitted to strike the surface of
a dirt roadlis much as possible,
and therefore care should be
taken not to have too much shade
along a dirt road, and where nec-
essary, the trees should be cut
away so tjiat the whole surface of
the road is exposed to the sun for

at least several hours during th£
day. Shade is good for a macad-

ifm road, but bad for a dirt road.
In repairing a dirt road the

same thought must be given as in
the construction of the road, and
when cleaning out ditches, the
material should not be thrown In-
to the middle o( the road or on
any part of the surface of the
road, but it should b>? thrown in-

to the adjoining fields; for this
material is usually composed of
fine silt and vegetable material,
which holds moisture like a sponge
and becomes very difficult to dry
out, and is entirely different in
character and consistency from
the dirt surface of the road. How
many times we have sten the dirt
road repaired by the material be-
ing thrown up luto the centre or
just beyond the edge of the ditch,
thus preventing thenurface water
from flowing into the ditches,
and, instead, turning it down the
road.

In the maintenance of our dirt
roads they should be divided into
sections, with a foreman or over-
seer in charge of each section,
whose duties should be to go over
every mile of his section after

every rain, and at least every two
weeks, and wherever he finds a
portion of the road needing re-
pair he should have it done. Af-
ter each heavy rain he should run
a road drag over the road in or-
der to bring it into shape and to
fill up any ruts or liolea that
might have been started. We
must bear in mind that roads will
not maintain them selves, and that
repairing a road simply once a
year will not keep it in good con-
dition.

~ Don't reject the split log drag
because it is a cheap road ma-
chine, but use it constantly, for
it is the most efficient road ma-
chine that we can use in main-
taining the dirt road.? Good
Roads Circular.

Gold and Silver Output Increases in
North Carolina in 1910.

Copper Production Decreases.

North Carolina regained first
place among the Eastern States
in 1910 in the production of gold.
The year's mine production, ac-
cording to H. D. McCasey, of the
United States Geological Survey,
was 3,291.68 fine ounces, valued
at $08,045, au increase over the
output for 1909 of 1,345.55 fine

ounces and of $27,815 in value.
The yield of silver, recovered in
refiniug the gold and copper pro-

duced, was 9,053 fine ounces,
valued at $4,888, an increase of
8,554 ounces and of $4,629 in
value. The copper production
was 140,514 pounds, valued at
$17,845, a decrease of 83,998
pounds and of $11,341 in value.
The ft>tal value of the production
of gold, silver, and copper in
North Carolina in 1910 was $90,-
778, an increase over the corres-
ponding value for 1909 of $21,103.

There were 23 placer mines In
operation in 1910 and 13 deep
mines. The deep mines produced
14,914 short tons of ore, of which
12,693 tons were gold-quartz ores,
with an average total recovered
value in gold and silver of $4.42
per ton, and 2,221 tons were cop-
per ores, with an average precious
metal value of $2.51 per ton, and
yielding 63.2 pounds of copper
per ton. The placers of North
Carolina yielded 497.34 fine

ounces of gold and 43 fine ounces
of silver; the siliceous ores pro-
duced 2,745.77 fine ounces of gold
and 456 fine ounces of silver; and
the copper ores yielded 48.57 fine
ounces of gold and 8.554 fine
ounces of silver. The notable
production of silver from North
Carolina in 1910 was therefore
from copper ores.
Mine Production of Gold, Silver, and

Copper In North Carolina In 1010,
by Counties.

Gold. Silver.

Counties.

Quan- Quan- Value
tlty. Value. Uty.

' Fine " Fine"
OZS. OZJ).

Burke 180.86 $2,891 17 $9
Cabarrus 41.17 913 0 3
Catawba and

Oaaton 112.22, 2,940 M 34
Franklin and

Naah 81.64! 664 2 7
Macon and

Polk .... 14.07 291 8 2
Mecklenburg

and Union... 209.90 4,389 71 38
!McDowell 38.1K 788 8 4
Montgomery

and Ran-
dolph 9,425.67 60,141 421 227

Orange, Per-
HOD and
Rowan 241.18 35,088_ 8,459 4,56 R

Total 8,291.67 68,045 9,053 4.8*8

Copper.
Total

Counties. j Value.
,v

Quantity Value.

Pounds. ___

Burke.
Cabarrus....- "8
Catawba an<)

Oaaton.... -?" T6

Franklin and
Nash J»Macon and Polk. -

Mecklenburg ,

and Union t.~ - *42McDowell
Montgomery andRandolph - wjw
Orange. Person,

and liowan 140.514 $17,846 f7^ol

TotU~ 14M14 17,845 90,778

Copies of Mr. McCaskey's re-
port on gold, silver, copper, lead
and zinc in the Eastern States in
1910 can be had on application to
the Director U. S. Geological Sur-
vey, Washington, D. C.

"Who are your' he asked of Souri
not unkindly.

"Missouri Slack."
"Where do you live?"
"On the Anderson road, not far from

Jasper." . ,
"Ami Ihis boy?"
"lie's my brother."
"When did you come from home?"
"Three days ago."
"What brought you, or how did you

know that the prisoner was here and

In Jail?"
"Jnkey sent me word."
"Tlnw?"

"WHO AIIK YOU?" n» ASKED OP BODBI,
SOT UNKINDLY.

"lie sent me a silk hankercber what
I give t'other un."

0

"Ilow did you send if, boy?"
"Niggers."
"Um."
"Well, you two are pretty young to

be engaged In such mischief."
The officer looked at them with in-

terest and vexation mingled.

"What do you think I ought to do
with you?"

"Iteckon y' mought gimme back my
gun," said Jakey.

The officer could not repress a smile.
"What gun?"
"Th' one yer tuk t'other day."
"Go and get the boy's gun, order-

ly," ho said to a soldier on duty at the
door.

The gun was not to be found then,
but wa» recovered later, and Jakey

was happy In receiving it
"Do you know what you've been do-

ing?" the officer resumed, addressing

Hourl. "You've helped a spy to cscapo
who will doubtless carry information
to the enemies of your coudtry."

Sour! made no reply. She stood look-
ing at the officer with her big black
eyes. Fortunately for lier, he had a
daughter about her age.

Meanwhile some Tennesseeang who
hailed from Jasper had been sent for,
and they came In to have a look at the
prisoners. Several of them recognized
both Sourl and Jakey, and told the
marshal that they were what they pre-
tended.

This and their youyi, together with
the fact that the provost marshal was
not a harsh man, saved them from

punishment.
The officers at headquarters were too

busy to meddle with such n case. The
provost marshal's communication was

returned with the following indorse-
ment:

Respectfully referred back to the prov-
ost marshal with authority to do with
these prisoners an lie thinks for the best
Intercut* of the service The npy haying
escaped; It does not appear there Is any
reason to hold them.

The brother and sister were brought
In again to hear what was to bo their
fate. Sourl was aware of tho enormity
of her ofTense and expected a severe
punishment. She had determined to
bog the officer t<> send Jakcy back to
bis parents, then he might punish her
as he liked.

"Suppose I let you nnd your little
brother go said the marshal,
"will you go there nnd keep out of any
Interference In matters that concern
the Confederacy hereafter?

1 '

"I'll go home," said Sottrl.
"Well. I reckon you'd l>etter go," re-

plied the officer. Then to the guard:

"Send the corporal here."
"Take these children." ho said to that

person when ho arrived, "to tho other
side of the river and turn them adrift,
and see that they don't get back hero."

Sourl's heart Jumped luto her throat
for Joy. Turning her expressive eyes
on the officer, sbe said, "Thank you."

"Mr. Osslfer," said Jakey, "I thank
y' fur gltnmen me back my gun."

In repairing a dirt road:

Don't All up the holes aDd tuts
in the dirt road with brush, with
rocks on top, and a little dirt to
cover the rocks, but All up the
hole with dirt of the same char-
actor, as the balance of the road.

Vou Know What YOB Are Taklag

When you take Grove's Tast-
less Chill Tonic because the form-
ula iB plainly printed on every
bottle showing that it is Iron and
Quinine in a tastless form. No
cure», No Pay. 90c.

Mr. D. W. Oats, a prominent
citizen of Charlotte, died Wednes-
day. He had been in bnsinesa in
Charlotte since the Civil war. He
was 67 years old.

?SCISSORS and Knives are
easily rained ifnot property ground
when being sharpened. Ifyon want
them sharpened right and made to
cnt aa good aa new give ma a trial.
Will aharpen anything from a broad
axeto a pen-knife. Charges moder-
ate. B. N. Teams, this offiee.

The store of Geo. Reed, at
Richfield, Stanly eonnty, waa
burned Wednesday. The loaa is
aatimated at $5,000 with 18,600
insurance. The residence of
Marvin C. Ritchie, adjoining
Reed'a store, waa also burned, his
loaa being about $2,000.

'< A Dmllkl Sight

to H. C. Barnum, of Freevllle,
N. Y., waa the fever-sore that
had plagued his life for yean in
spite of many remedies he tried.
At last he naed Bncklen's Arnica
Salve and wrote: "it haa entirely
healed with scarcely a scar left,
deals Burns, Boils, Ezema, Cuts,
Braises, Swellings, Corns and
Piles like magic. Only 25c at
Graham Drug Co.

FMIYSOHNOLtttfIVE
re* &TOHACH Tnuu Md

A smile broke over the faces of those
present.

The next day the brother and alster
arrived at home, nnd great was the re-
joicing In Mm 2!tck family.

fro \u25a0\u25a0 cotrrtTUW).)

Qsy Birds ef the Oldsn Time.
Extravagance In dress prevailed In

the reign of Edward 111., who ascend-
ed ths English throne early In the year

132 T.
Men then wore silk hoods, partl-col-

ored coats with deep sleeves and nar-

row waists, short bose. long pointed
shoes, bushy beards and tails of hair
at the back of their heads.

"The ladles.'* says a poet of that
period, "are like peacocks and mag
pies." They were sttired In turbans
or lofty miters, wltfe ribbons floating

frum them like streamers, tunics half

of one color and half of another, and
deeply emblazoned tones or belts from
the front of which daggers were sus
pended.

A Lest Battle Per Sure.
A private soldier who had fought

bravely during the Boer war had oc-
casion to seek employment of a well
known general. This private had bad
the misfortune to ioee his nose while
in action. Tbo general waa so tickled
with the appearance of the man that
be burst Into loud laughter, to the dis-
comfiture of the soldier. When his
laughter bod subsided tbo general said:

"My good fellow, where did you loee
vour nose?"

"I lost tin nose, sin" said the nettled
?irtv? "t.l the *ame battle that you
??s< ? ifttf

Wasted Blessings.
Aunty (just arrived)? Bless your

sweet heart!
Mario?Ton needn't waste any of

your blessings on him, aunty.
Aunty?Him? Who?
Marie?My former sweetheart We're

mad at each other now.?Judge.

Don't throw all the refuse from
the ditches into the middle of the
road, thus softening the surface
and destroying the solid, Ann bed
that you have obtained by previ-
ous work, but throw this material

out on the opposite side of the
ditch.

Don't leave the center of the
road the lowest point, but make
it the highest and give thesurface
of the road a slope of about 1 in

20 to the side ditch.

Don't carry the water across
the surface of the road from one
side to the other, but carry it by
means of culverts underneath the
road.

Don't have grades on your road
Over 4.13 i>er oent.\ for it yon do
it wilt be necessary to bolld V
shaped surface ditches or"thank-
you-inam's" across the road.

Don't, in working out the labor
tax or. the roads, try to make a
holiday of it, but give an honest
day's work on the road. Let US
elininate what is often aeen in
those sections where the roads
are maintained by the labor tax?

ten or twelve men and an over-
seer, a little gray mule, a small
plow, six dogs, three or four guns,
and a few tools which are not
considered worth using at home.
This road force Is not only hard
on rabbits, but hard on the roads.

$200,000 A DAY.
SUGAR TRUSTS PROFITS ABOVE

FORMER PROFITS SINCE
RAISING PRICES ABOVE

~

JULY PRICES.

J

Nfcws Dliptatcb.

New York, Sept. 22.?The sugar
trust, which was convicted recent-
ly of robbing the government by
means of false weights, is now
said to be making a profit of $2( 0,-
000 a day over atnd above its
profits at the beginning of July J
when the price of sugar as in-1
creased. Another quarter of a
cent a pound has just been added
to the wholesale price, which will
increase the additional profits.
On July 1 the price was advanced.
Calculating the actual working
days from July 1 to September 18
at 70, the additional profits of the

trust in that short time
amounted to $14,000,000. Last
June 30 the trust was charging 4
3-4 cents a pound. Assuming that

The Raleigh DailyTimes
*

RALEIGH, N. C.

The Great Home Newspaper of the |
State.

Ths news of the World is gathered by prl- J
\u25bcate leased wires sod bv the well-triwM
special correspondents or tLe Times and set y£
before the readers Ina concise and Interest-
ing manner each afternoon.

\u25b2s s chronicle of world events the Times
is indispensable, while its bureaus InWash- \u25a0>,'
ington and New York makes its news from
the legislative and flnsncial centers of the
country the best that can be obtained.

As a woman's paper the Times has no su-
perior, being morally and Intellectually a
paper of the highest type. It publisSee-ahe
very best features that oan be '.written on
fashion and miscellaneous matters. .

Tde Times market uews makes it a busi-
ness Man's necessity for -the farmer, mer- i
chant and the broker can depend upon com- Vi
plete and reliable information upon their j;
various lines of trade.

Subscription listei .
Daily (mail) 1 mo. 25c; 3 mo. 75c; 6 mo. >

$1.80; 12 mo. $2.50
Address all orders to

The Raleigh Daily Times
J. V. Simrns, Publisher®.
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today it is obtaining only 6.75
cents, which it ostentatiously ad-
vertises, the difference between
those two figures is 2 cents a
pound, or S4O dollars a ton of 2,-
000 pounds. The trust sells 5,000
tons of sugar every working day
of the week: Consequently the
additional profit to the trust on
its own figures is $200,000 a day.
Washington B. Thomas, head of
the trust, is reticent as to the im-
mediate plans of the sugar people.

TOIEY KIDNEY PILLS

Will reach your individual case if
you have any form of kidney and
bladder trouble or urinary irregu-
larities. Try them. *For sale at
all druggists

FOIEYS OEINOIAXAHVI
FOR STOMACH :T»OU«IT. an di CONSTIPATION

...The Average Business Man...
CAN FORGIVE ALMOST ANYTHING

EXCEPT
Poor Writing

He Does Not Have Anything to Forgive
In the work produced by the

ißiiivnmvEra

It is an established fact?it does the
FINE TYPEWRITING

OF THE WORLD
And there Is a reason why?-

(Washington Branch)

THE HAMMOND TYPEWRITFR CO.
324-335 Colorado Bldg., Washington. D. C.

B. N. TURNER, Local Dealer, GRAHAM, N.C....

<fly SOUTHERN RAILWAY
1K Direct Line To All Points

NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, WEST.

ARE YOU - |
UP f ;

TO DATE
B

Ifyou are not the NEWS AN"

OBERYER is. Subscribe ior it at
once and it willkeep you abreast
ol the times.

Full Associated Press dispatch-
es. '' All the news?foreign, do-
mestic, national, state and local
all the time.

Daily News and Observer $7
per year, 3.50 for 6 mos. * |

Weekly North Carolinian $1
per year, 50c for 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. CO.,

RALEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANEU wjll be sent
for one year ior Two Dollars.
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.

! 1 We promptly obtain U. 8. and For^y^l l

BjjSlil
Bead model, sketch or photo of invention for < [
freereport on liatentnbltity. For free book, <'

North Carolina's Foremost Newspaper

THE
Charlotte Observer

Every Day In the Year

CALDWELL & TOMPKINS
I>U]ILI.SHBR£.

$8 per Year

THE OBSERVER? .

Receives the largest tele-

ed to any paper between
Washington and Atlanta,
and its special service is the
greatost ever handled by a
North Carolina paper.

THE SUNDAY OBSERVER-

IS largely made up of origi-
nal matter and is up-to-date
in all departments and con-
tains many special features.

Send for sample copies.
Address

» Observer
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Very Low Round Trip Rates to all Principal Resorts.
Ihrough Pullman to Atlanta leaves, Raleigh 4:05 p. m. arrives At-

lanta 6:35 a. m., making close connection for an arriving Montgom-
ery following day after leaying Raleigh, 11:00 a. m.,-Mobile 4:12 p.
m., New Orleans 8:20 p. m., Birmingham 12:15 m., Memphis 8:05 p.
m.j Kansas City 11:20 a. m. second day, and connecting for all other
points. This car also makes close connection at Salisbury fo%.St.
Louis and other Western Points.

Through Pullman to Washington leaves Raleigh 6:50 p. m. arrives
Washington 8:53 a. m., Baltimore 10:02 a. m., Philadelphia 12:23 m ,
Netv York 2:31 p. m. This car makes close connection at Washing-
ton for Pittsburg, Chicago, and all points North and West and at
Greensboro for Through Tourist Sleeper for California points, and
for all Florida points.

Through Parlor Car for Asheville leaves Goldsboro at 6:45 a. m.,
Raleigh 8:35 a. m., arrives Asheville 7:40 p. m., making close connec-
tion with the Carolina Special, and arriving Cincinnati 10:00 a. m.
following day after leaving Raleigh, with close connection for all
points North and North-West. '

Pullman for Winston-Salem leaves Raleigh 2:30 a. m., arrives
Greensboro 6:30 a. m., making close connection for all points North,
Soneh, East and West. This car is handled on train 111 leaving
Goldsboro at 10:45 p. m.

Ifyou desire any information, please write or call. We are here to
furnish information as well as to sell tickets.

H. F. CARY, W. H. PARNELL, T. P. A.,
General Passenger Agent, 215 Fayetteville St.,

Washington, D. O. Raleigh, N. C.

Fire and Life Insurance
GOOD COMPANIES i

. ,

SAFE POLICIES
* KlLLthiCOUCHaArc rUL.lulfc&

and CURE THE LUNCB
CAREFULLY WRITTEN.

===================== Dr. King's
A part of your business will be appreciated. DiSCOVBfVAl. Kinds o. Insurance. -g* m Q
CHAS. C THOMPSON, - - Agent MH >MX THROAT MP LUH^mißuSj

° GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
GRAHAM, N. C. |o*mo»«y mtumpm).

V
"

' LU.

Cures Biliousness, Sick I"! TVV %T PI Cleanse 3 the system

Headache, Sour Stom- UXL 1 U thoroughly and clears
Torpid Liver and sallow complexions of

Chronic Constipation, f «v«fJva Emit Cvftifl pimples and blotchc*
PIMMBt to tsks IXtAdIIYC riUU it U guarantor

GRAHAM DRUG CO.

The Old Standard
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tdnic
has stood the test 25 years. Average annual sales
over One and a HalfMillionbottles. Does this record
ofmerit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.

?
tAOC HOOT UVEK. PIXS.


